Year R Home Challenges 20/5/2020
Hello! Please share on tapestry and I will give you some more personalised learning ideas for your child. If
your child is finding these maths and English activities too easy/hard please ask for support and challenge
ideas. I have included links to you tube and twinkl. Don’t forget the home learning lessons at
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/reception/#schedule and daily phonic lessons at
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP_FbjYUP_UtldV2K_-niWw
This week’s number is 19. Count up to 19 and back to zero. Write the numbers,
find 19 objects. Count out 19 blocks. Share them with teddy. How many can you
have each? Can you put it on the part, part, whole diagram (see separate sheet)
Make sure your child is counting carefully. If they are not – reduce the number of
objects your child is counting. Watch numberblocks Make a number 19 card to go
with the other numbers you made. Draw the correct number of spots and the
numerals on them. Get someone to hide the numbers. Can you find them in the
correct order?
1. Watch this week’s maths lessons https://www.thenational.academy/onlineclassroom/reception
2. Watch 1 more on numberblocks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7ObfFU6s-o
3. Make a grid with the numbers up to 20. Put an object over a number. Which
number is hiding? Ask your child to put an object on the number which is 1
more than 5… 1 less than 10… Start with numbers to 10 then move on to 20.

How far can you jump, throw a ball… If you have one use a tape
measure to measure your distance. If not count how many
steps/blocks? Who can go the furthest? Try a few times and see if you
can beat your own distance.

We are now in Summer and it is fun to play outside. Staying
safe in the sun is really important. Can you draw a picture of
yourself showing how you will stay safe in the sun?
Can you paint/draw a picture of a butterfly?
1. Practise saying the sounds on your sound mat. Read a new digraph each
day. Watch lessons 17 (review oa, ar, oo ) lessons (link above and on
phonic information sheet)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DEZnGT9I-U
2. Watch this The Hungry Caterpillar animation.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY
3. Write a list of all the foods that the caterpillar ate found. Ask everyone
in the house what their favourite vegetables are – draw a picture and
write a sentence. He had a …
4. Choose 3 new tricky words to practise writing. Listen to the tricky word
song. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R087lYrRpgY
5. Practise writing caterpillar letters( c o a g d ) in your book. Write a line
of each letter.
6. Read at least 2 books on Bug Club this week.

